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                                                             SUMMARY REPORT

Client: Georgia M. Brown
Address: 5113 Barrington Trace Dr.
Date: 5-30-2017

These are the results of the inspection for the home, property or building located at the address
above. This is not a warranty but it is a visual inspection and survey of the systems and components
of this property based on National Professional Guidelines.

This page is a summary of various conditions found. Items or components found defective, need
repair or lack maintenance may be identified here, in the report and or in the photo file. The
information summarized here is my best opinion following the inspection.
                                                                          ITEM
GROUNDS: The property is near a flight path; the soil slopes to the house on the left side; there is
poor soil slope away from the foundation at the rear under the wood deck; there is poor soil slope
away from the building on the right at the AC units; could not locate a perimeter drain pipe coming to
daylight at the retaining wall on the left-front side of the home; there is a Pine tree with major bark
damage at the rear right of the back yard;

EXTERIOR: Front porch step is settling or rotating away from the front porch; there are missng weep
holes at openings (over and under windows and door at stucco and stone) at the front masonry;
masonry window seals have poor slope away from the bottom of windows; windows in siding are
missing sealant around openings and or missing flashing over windows at the rear of the home; there
is missing flashing above the siding where the wood deck ledger connects to the house; the flashing
is not fastened to the house under the deck entry door and not sealed under the door threshold to
prevent water from entering wall area; there is a detached piece of small trim below a window at the
rear wall; cannot verify or do not see a piece of flashing over the front door molding; wood deck posts
are in contact with soil;

ROOF: Plastic and metal pipe flashing appear to be partially placed on top of shingles and face
nailed (can allow water to enter over time (verify no nails are exposed, put shingles over flashing on
sides or remove and seal and seal holes); Wall flashing not visible or is not extending past 2nd floor
wall above garage roof on right side;

GUTTERS: Several gutter sections have excessive slope to or away from the gutter outlet on the front
of the home; downspouts pour near foundation at several areas; downspout at the rear right is too
high above the ground and eroding soil; downspouts should be routed 3 feet away from the
foundation to prevent soil saturation and erosion; downspout pouring in front planter soil should be
extended on the walkway; downspout elbow disconnected at front of garage;

PLUMBING: Water meter box filled with mud (have cleaned out, read meter for 15 seconds to verify
no consumption when no fixtures are in use; there is one 50 gallon water heater in the basement
(verify supply and recovery will provide enough hot water when needed);

HVAC: Condensate drain pipes are draining too close at the AC pads resting on tilled soil (can cause
settling under AC units and soil saturation;

ELECTRICAL: Missing light fixture or ceiling fan at the great room ceiling; utility grade light fixture
placed at front portico ceiling; verify all receptacles are operational at the basement; conduit leading
to attic furnace is not fastened or secured to attic floor;

WINDOWS: Screens not installed; missing flashing and or sealant where windows are in siding;
master bed window restrictive when letting up; couple of windows restrictive when letting up and down
(builder verify all windows glide smoothly in raceways;

INTERIOR: Shoe molding not painted and not finished at various areas; verify all floor trim is
complete;

CEILINGS: Some dimples in ceilings around air registers on the 2nd level;
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settling under AC units and soil saturation;

ELECTRICAL: Missing light fixture or ceiling fan at the great room ceiling; utility grade light fixture
placed at front portico ceiling; verify all receptacles are operational at the basement; conduit leading
to attic furnace is not fastened or secured to attic floor;

WINDOWS: Screens not installed; missing flashing and or sealant where windows are in siding;
master bed window restrictive when letting up; couple of windows restrictive when letting up and down
(builder verify all windows glide smoothly in raceways;

INTERIOR: Shoe molding not painted and not finished at various areas; verify all floor trim is
complete;

CEILINGS: Some dimples in ceilings around air registers on the 2nd level;

WALLS: Hole larger than cover plate below 1/2 bath sink (verify cover plates properly fitted over pipe
holes at all penetrations through walls at baths);

FLOORS: Carpet is defective in front rooms on the main level (placed on floor in pieces); verify carpet
in all rooms are full lengths and full widths; verify all floor truss are properly bearing on walls and crush
blocks located where walls pass over basement walls;

DOORS: Damaged weather strip under front door; daylight visible at deck entry door at bottom;
weather strips too long at garage-to-house door; defective deadbolt lock strike at entry doors (not in
line with entry lock strike when door is in closed position; 1/2 bath door closes after opening;

KITCHEN: Hole in wall cabinet back panel above microwave; exhaust fan filter not in place under
microwave; kitchen cabinet door rub cabinet frame when opening and closing on the right of
dishwasher (verify all cabinet doors and drawers are properly fitted for smooth operation);

ATTIC: Missing "X" bracing at upper roof truss in main attic;

BASEMENT: Verify moist stains at bottom of front foundation wall are not active water intrusion (verify
perimeter drain system correct and perimeter drain pipe comes to daylight)(remove downspout
pouring in flower bed at front of house)(verify gutter downspouts do not pour into foundation perimiter
drain pipe system); the "tie down" straps on top of the foundation walls are too short (should travel up,
over and across all plates placed on top of concrete wall); there are dry stains on the wood double
top plates near the basement exit door (verify no leaking above);

BATHS: Bed bath at 1st floor has restrictive drawer rollers or tracks; 2nd bed bath tub has stains in
tub finish; master bath shower head leaks at fitting, defective drawer tracks or rollers at middle drawer
and missing caulk at tub rim where it rest on tile deck;

In conclusion, this home, property or building may be acceptable if the items listed here or in the
report are considered. Some of these items may need a professional contractor to determine what is
needed to correct, repair or replace. There may be other hidden conditions but none were discovered
at this inspection. If you have any questions about your report or repairs needed please let me know.

Phones: 404-755-9556 or 770-252-6700
Atlanta House Surgeons and Real Estate Inspector; Certified Energy Auditor
Certified ASHI, GAHI, HUD, ICC R-5 Building, Electrical, HVAC and Plumbing Inspector
State of Georgia Licensed Residential Building Contractor, Master Carpenter RBI-003371
Email: info@ppinspect.com  Sites: www.ppinspect.com  www.atlantahousesurgeons.com


